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WAGE CUTS SWEEP ON! ONLY STRIKES WILL STOP THEM!
For a Decisive Turn in the

Local Elections
THE local elections are taking place this year at the time of still further

deepening of the crisis, when the bourgeoisie with unheard of fury

is murderously attacking the living conditions of the workers, both em-
ployed and unemployed. The local elections therefore must become an

important force in the development of mass struggles against hunger,

capitalist terror and imperialist war. In many of the cities where elec-

tions take place important local struggles of the unemployed and strikes

took place under the leadership of the Party, as in the textile centers

of New England and the anthracite, in the coal fields of Pennsylvania
and Eastern Ohio District, in Youngstown, Philadelphia and Cleveland.

The election campaign of the Party, therefore in those cities must become

the rallying point for the mobilization of the masses under the leader-
ship of the Part" for deeper and greater struggles.

The development. of the election campaign, however, is hampered
by the existence of anti-parliamentarian tendencies and the underestim-
ation of the revolutionary possibilities of our election campaign. It does

not merely express itself iu slowness to enter and develop the cam-
paign, but in completely “forgetting” the existence of local elections. Nor
j.; this “forgetting'’ confined to small towns, but eveir in the towns where
t'r; section committee has its headquarters, nay. in one case, even where

the District Committee resides.
The activities of the Party around this year's local election cam-

pi ,n ru st mark the beginning of a sharp turn which will deal a death
blow to the “traditional” anti-parliamentaarian tendencies prevailing in

our Forty.

T' progress of the local election campaign thus far is very un-

ratlsi'r story. At bast, the election activities are frequently confined, and

that in a panicky fashion, to the collection of signatures, important as
this i?.

The danger of the theory of “lesser evil” is so serious that its shadow

sometimes appears in an “innocent" form in the Party. As for Instance:
T i an cut ' :s on the election campaign for one of the section circuit
schcr'. i fb« Pittsburgh District we find the following statement: “Can

.ve support the candidates of the Republican or Democratic Parties?

/ il r “ s rthe workers, even though some are worse than others.”

tour emphasis).

The struggl' against the platform and social demagogy of the capi-

talist parties, and particularly against the social fascists, is very unsatis-
lactsvy. Instead cf the election campaign being made an instrument

"to bring together the issues of all the partial struggles and the issues of

particular fields of work into one consolidated program of revolutionary
working class struggles against capitalism” (13th Plenum resolution), they

are a: sunning the form of routine organizational activities. The pene-

trat’on cf the shops, the reformist unions, mass organizations controlled
by the social fascists, has merely been approached formally.

The growing radicalization and restiveness of the masses Increases

the opportunities of our Party in mobilizing these masses for struggle
during the period of the election campaign. However, the political
underestimation of the great possibilities that the Party has in these
local election::, which results in very slow tempo in our activities, makes

these masses who are looking for away out of the crisis, easy prey to

the social demagogy of bourgeois politicians of both parties. We are
confronted with the danger that many workers who have accepted the
leadership of the Party in the struggles for unemployment Insurance,

in strike struggles, in the Scottsboro campaign, etc,, will as a result of

the insufficient activity of the Party, will vote for bourgeois candidates in

line with the theory of “the lesser evil.”

The struggle for social insurance, for immediate unemployment re-

lief must be made the central issue in the local election Campaign. We
must not merely raise It as a general issue, but must explain to the
workers that our campaign for social insurance is based on taxing the
rich, on creating a fund at the expense of the bosses and their state.
We must now more than ever before around the struggle for social in-
surance, linked up with the struggle for immediate relief (aaginst evic-
tion, free food for children, against forced labor), develop the sharpest

fight against the various local bourgeois politicians who demagogically
also speak of unemployment insurance. It is necessary to call sharply

to the attention of the comrades the tendency of relegating the fight

for social insurance to the background, of raising it abstractly not tied
up with immediate demands .as well as to merely raise immediate de-
mands without tying it up with the struggle for social insurance. Tires'

tendencies have manifested themselves in the local election campaign:.

Such tendencies must be immediately done away with. Our exposure
of these social demagogues must be based on facts and the development
of struggle which will teach the workers as a result of their own ex-
periences the true nature of the demagogic proposals of the bourgeois

candidates.
In the struggles that took place in the past two years and the coming

struggles, various local governments expose themselves more openly as
strike breaking agencies of the ruling class. The experiences of the
various mayor committees in the textile strikes, the role of the local
authorities in using the full force of the stete in hiring special deputies
and mobilizing the police to break the strikes indicate the growing

fascist tendencies and the growth of the capitalist reaction throughout

the country. The lessons of these experiences must be brought home
to the workers.

The issues of graft and corruption which are raised by many of the
local politicians of the various groups as a means of covering up the
class nature of the government and as a channel for diverting the dis-

content of the workers must be made into a meads of mobilizing the mass-
es for struggle against all of these bourgeois parties and to expose the
true class character of the state.

But this can be accomplished only if our Party is sensitive to all of
the local issues and immediate needs of the workers In the given cities
and makes those the basis for an intensive political election campaign.

The present local elections are already conducted by the bourgeoisie
as a rehearsal for the 1932 elections. Our Party must also prepare for
the 1932 elections and in all of the local campaigns and in the raising
of local demands we must already bring forward our major political slo-
gans, particularly the fight for social insurance, concentrated attack
against the Hoover administration and particularly the Democratic Party.

A mere branding of the socialist party as a third bourgeois party

is not sufficient. We must convince the workers, on the basis of facts,
experiences and struggles, that the socialists, the Musteltes, are playing
the role of strike breakers, paving the way for fascist attacks on the
workers and in many instances taking the lead in organizing such attacks.
And there are plenty of facts and actual experiences! And the exper-
iences of our native social fascists can be "enriched” with those of Mac-
Donald, Snowden and those of the entire second International. The
socialist administrations in Reading, Milwaukee, must be exposed to the
workers as local governments of the bosses, which are clubbing and
starving the unemployed as the Tammany Hall democratic administra-
tion in New York City.

The local elections must build themselves around the slogan of “class
against class.” But we must concretize this slogan to the workers so
that by their actual experiences they will learn to know the need of fight-

ing for their class interests as agains tthe Interests of the ruling class.
We must therefore develop all forms of united front activities from be-
low (draw In the wide masses In revolutionary unions, etc.) which will

Involve the workers in struggle for the demands raised in our election
campaign, and develop the self activity of the masses.

The struggle for the Immediate demands must be the keynote in our
election campaign. But at the same time we must point out to the
masses that the winning of the demands can ge achieved through mili-
tant mass struggles. We must connect up these local fights with the
struggle and need for the overthrow of capitalism, for the establishment
of a Workers and Farmers Government, contrastnlg the growth of misery

In the capitc'*®! countries with the growth of Socialist prosperity in the
soviet nion

U. S. BUDGET
HIT; KEEP UP
WAR ARMING

Pay Rich Bondholders
$450,000,000 But

Refuse Relief

Deficit
Talk of Greater Taxes

For Workers, etc.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—With

the United States Treasury facing a
deficit of $2,000,000,000 the coming
year, mainly because during the crisis,

the rich pay less taxes, and the war
armanents program keeps going
ahead at full speed, government au-
thorities are talking about some ways
to make up the shortage.

The main attack Is against the
workers through refusing any form
of federal unemployment insurance
or relief. The ex-servicemen are hit,
and Mellon proposes, and increased
tax, not for the rich who have the
millions and billions, but for the petty
bourgeoisie as well as for the workers
through all sorts of sales tax.

To begin the next tax drive In
order to avert a budgetary crisis,
the Hoover government follows the
usual lies about cutting down on
naval armaments. Behind all this
talk there lurks the insistance that
the United States Navy be kept up
to the strength of the London naval
treaty, which means it will be built
up ready for war against any im-
perialist competitor or against the
Soviet Union.

One source of stopping government
expenditures for the benefit of the
bosses, and transferring the money
to the unemployed, is the payment
for the retirement of war debts. The
rich capitalists in the United States

hold around $16,000,000,000 in war
debt bonds, on which they are paid
every year.

The United States government pays
these parasites $450,000,060 a year a?

interest. Instead of touching these
funds, the capitalist administration
looks to the workers who are harrass-
ed by unemployment, by wage cuts

and starvation as a means of making
up an additional $2,000,000,000.

A campaign Is starting In Congress
now to save the rich exploiters from
further taxes. They will make all
sorts of pretenses at economy, espe-
cially economy when it comes to
starving 10,000,000 unemployed, but
they will fight to the last ditch to
keep the rich from paying any more
taxes.

37 TRANSPORT WORKERS FIRED
IN UTICA

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
UTICA, N. Y.—The New York State

Railway Line layed off 35 men this

week. Many of these men had from 10
to 20 years service. Also the D. L.
and W. freight house with a force of
about ten fired two men, one with
fifteen years of service, the other

with nineteen.

Soviet “Forced Labor”—Bedacht’

series in pamphlet form at 10 cents
per copy. Read it—Spread it!

NEW YORK.—Bill Duncan, one of
the fighting Harlan, Kentucky, min-
ers who faces a charge of criminal
syndicalism, yesterday issued a call
to all New York workers to join in
a huge demonstration this Saturday,

October 3, in Union Square, at 12:30
p. m., and demand the release of
Tom Mooney, the Harlan prisoners,
the Scottsboro boys and all other
class war prisoners. He also called
on all trade unions, workers’ clubs,

shop groups and other workers’ or-
ganizations to send delegates to the
big conference in Irving Plaza, Isth
St. and Irving Place] on Sunday, Oc-
tober 11, at 10 a. m„ where a great
defense campaign will be launched.
Duncan, who is now in New York,

having been released on bail, Issued
his statement through the New

York District of the International
Labor Defense, which is arranging

both the demonstration and the con-
ference. He declared:

Felt the Terror
"I have seen with my own eyes

and felt with my own body the ter-
ror of the capitalist class and know

there are no crimes the bosses will
stop at to gain their ends. 134 miners
in Harlan County are facing death
or long terms In jail because they

dared to fight against starvation,
dared to demand bread for their
children, clothes and a roof over
their heads. These miners know
that they can expect no justice from
the capitalist courts; Tom Mooney,
rotting away these 15 years, knows
it; every militant worker in jail who

isn’t blind knows it. And they know
that only the power of the united
workingclass all over the country can
free them.

Demonstrate!
“In the name of my comrades In

Kentucky, In the name of Tom Moo-
ney, of the nine Negro boys In Scotts-
boro, In the name of our fellow-

prisoners of Imperial Valley and
Centralta, in the name of all the
fighters now behind the bars, I call

on all workers to make this Satur-
day’s demonstration in Union Square

a mighty challenge to the efforts of
the bosses to murder and imprison
all tl\ose who fight for the working-

class. I call on every worker’s or-
ganization, big and little, to send dele-

gates to the October 11 conference,

and under the leadership of the In-

ternational Labor Defense organize

a great campaign snatch our com-
rades from the paws of the capi-
talist hangmen and jailers.”

Sell-Out of Loft Strikers
Rejected; Strike Continues

Young Candy Workers Fight Scabs and Cops;
One Striker Is Shot Three Arrested

NEW YORK—The opinion of the
Food Workers Industrial Union that

there was a group of gangsters among
the Loct Candy strikers who would

sell out was proven correct yester-
day. These racketeers refused to al-
low the union organizers to speak,
beating some of them up and taking

another one for a ride with a gun
against his side. This was done In
order to break up any organization

that existed among the strikers. Hav-
ing accomplished their purpose, these
gftngsters held a meeting yesterday
and sent a “strike committee” of
their own to see the boss. The work-

ers had demanded the old scale of

43 hours a week and no pay reduc-
tion. The fake strike committee ac-
cepted the bosses’ compromise of 54
hours for the men Instead of the 60

that had caused teh strike. The boss
proposed that the women work 51 and
a half hours instead of the 54.

The workers hearing this settle-
ment became very angry and imme-
diately realized that they had been
sold out. The sentiment against these
gangsters became very strong and the
workers decided that they would not
go back to work on such miserable
conditions. Those W'ho had arranged
this settlement, tried to apologize for
the Loft bosses saying that the lat-
ter had explained that business was
bad and the cut couldn’t be helped.
This was immediately branded a lie
by a worker who mentioned the fact
that 23 new stores were being opened

lIIITH a gigantic steal pending In the attempt to
™

make New York workers pay $45,000,000 a year
more for milk, all workers should be interested in
this game of graft which the Milk Trust, the Health
Department and the World-Telegram are trying to
put over under the disguise of a campaign against
“unsafe” milk.

The Daily Worker assures you that the Issue Is
not one of “impure” against "pure” milk, but of the
raise in price of five cents or more a quart that the
Milk Trust is counting on getting. To the workers,
with wages cut and out of work. It means thousands
of babies will get no milk at all!

Is bottled milk any "safer” than loose milk? Not
at all. Did you ever look at the top of your milk
bottle of Grade B milk and not see there enough dirt
to contaminate It. Is there any difference from risk-
ing contamination there, than there Is in risking it
by the loose milk dealers’ carelessness? None what-
ever!

Look Into the.-wagon of milk-wagon drivers, and
you will sea can of loose milk they frequently use
to fill up the bottles that are by chance short. Is
THAT a “sanitary” arrangement? Nobody can say
It is.

As to "bacilli coll” which the World-Telegram Is
trying to scare you with, it is present to some degree
in ALL milk and the law even permits a minimum
number of these germs per measure, Just as the law
permits y«i to be sold milk that is watery, low in
butcr lat—not under three per Cent-produced usually

by Loft. In all the capitalist press,
Loft advertised yesterday that its
business had doubled in the last year.

All day yesterday there was a great
fighting spirit among the strikers.
They stoned truckloads of scabs and
police, they smashed the windows of
the factory and beat up a policeman.
During the fighting a number of buI-

(CONTINEED OX PAGE TWO.)

Workers to Protest
Imperialist Attack

In Manchuria
To protest the imperialist aggres-

sion in Manchuria a protest meeting
called by the New York Branch of

the Alliance of the Chinese Anti-
Imperialists and the Japanese Work-
ers Club will take place this Wednes-
day, September 30, at 7:30 p.m. at
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th SfT
Leaflets in Chinese and Japanese
have been distributed among the
Chinese and Japanese workers call-
ing them to join in protesting against
the imperialist aggression on Man-
churia and war preparation against

the Soviet Union.
American workers are also urged to

attend the meeting to show solidarity
agains t Japanese, American and
world imperialism. Protest telegrams

will be sent to the State Department

and the Japanese Legation in Wash-
ington, D. C.

by Holstein cows who give a lot of low grade milk;
when under a sane social system, you should get milk
from Guernsey or Jersey cows that give as high as
seven per cent butter fat milk. Butter fat carries
Vitamin "D," so necessary for poor workers’ children
of the New York tenements, robbed of sunshine and
good food.

The big dairy companies, do not try to give you
as rich milk as possible, but as poor as the law allows.
And If the natural milk as It comes from the cows is
much above the legal minimum in butter fat, they
take out some of the cream. And they bribe inspec-
tors right and left to even let the legal minimum be
passed. A worker who lias spent years working for
big dairy companies informs us of these facts.

The supposed ’’tuberculin test" is also a racket,
says tills worker. Firstly, the test is not positive.
Badly tubercular cows will often not “react” to the
test, wliile healthy cows often will—and the farmer
is forced to kill them.

But the tuberculin serum manufacturers have lob-
byists to get the laws passed by bribery or otherwise,
a lot of veterinaries get fat state jobs, and the law
comes in handy for the big companies whenever they
want to have the small dairy farmer put out of busi-
ness by "testing” his cows. Os course the big com-
panies can get an "O. K.” on even the worst tuber-
cular cows by slipping a proper bribe Ur the veter-
inarles.

So. workers, let us get out of our heads all the
notion that absolutely clean and absolutely pure or
even natural rich nulk can be possible in such a sya-

|PLAN RAISE
U. S. TARIFF
25 PER CENT

Further Attack On
Living1 Standards of

Working Class

Inflation Continues

World Tariff Fight
Sharpened

The capitalist class In the United
States is pointing out very clearly
that the Inflation in Great Britain
which has already reached great
proportions will necessarily be fol-
lowed by even greater inflation. The
New York Times In its editorial page
points out that not only is this likely
to happen but that the "short selling
of the pound” indicates that the
capialist class is united in the belief
that it must happen.

“The British Government an-
nounced, when it was forced to the
disagreeable necessity of suspend-

¦ ing gold payments, that the pound
I sterling -would never be allowed to
| fellow the disastrous course of the
i German mark. But the trouble with

innation is that when you begin it,

; you cannot tell how far it will go
or how it can be ended. Already

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

U. S. AGENTS IN
SLIPPER STRIKE

Strikers Refuse to Be
Frightened

NEW YORK —After failure of all
sorts of tricks to break the strike of
the workers at Melrose Slipper Shop,
11 West 19th St., government agents
have been called in to try and in-
timidate the strikers.

On Monday, the shop committee
and the representatives of the Shoe

j and Leather Workers’ Industrial
[ Union of the Trade Union Unity
j League had a conference with the
management. The committee pre-
sented the demands: Recognition of

: the union, withdrawal of the last
wage cut, 44-hour week and recogni-

| tion of the shop committee.
The bosses evaded discussing these

[ demands, and tried to start an ar-
; gument over Communism. The union
: representatives refused to discuss
| anything but the demands. The con-

I ference ended. Then came the gov-
ernment agents with threats of ar- j
rest and deportation.

The strikers heard the committee’s
report on the conference, and many
workers took the floor and stated
they were proud to belong to a union I
that fights for their interests, and
that they will not be frightened by
propaganda against “The Reds.” “If
fighting for the workers means being
Red, then we are all Reds and glad !
of it,” they said.

All workers and all strikers are
called to a mass picket demonstra- j
tion tomorrow morning at 7 a. m. '

Fight for Your Baby’s Milk!
tem of graft. But graft is inevitable under capi-
talism and will be ended only by overthrowing capi-
talism.

The Borden Company, which has its aliases under
the name of the 'Dairymen's League, the Milbank
Foundation, and its well-taken-care of agents in the
Health Department, want to raise the price of milk,
that’s all!

Ifbottled milk is sanitary, how does it happen that
the N. Y. Times of Thursday, Sept. 24, page 24, under
a headline about the decisions of the Board of Edu-
cation, said the following:

“Children In the elementary and junior high
schools will hereafter receive their milk in sanitary
paper containers Instead of bottles, the board de-
cided yesterday. The Borden company was the
lowest bidder on the milk contract at a price of 4iy

cents for each half pint.”

And if loose milk is as "unsafe” as is claimed by
the World-Telegram, which is trying to put over this
robbery of the poorest of the poor of New York—why,
asks a doctor who writes the Daily Worker, is there
no disease epidemic traceable to it?

The issue is, between the milk companies, of who
gets the profits, the loose milk companies or the
bottled milk trust. But that issue is of no concern
to New York workers. What is of importance to them
is the question of PRICE. In another article we will
take this up. But here and now we say: Demand that
milk, bottled or loose, be sold for no more than eight,

cents a quar''

Duncan, Harlan Miner
Urges AllOut Oct . 3rd

Huge Mooney-Miners-Scottsboro Demonstra-
tion at Noon On Union Sq. Saturday

Drive Backed
By US. Gov't;
More Coming

Constant Gain In Wage Cut Campaign Shows That
Workers Must Act Now to Stop It I

Railroads Coming Next, as Gov’t Prepares for Cut
Through Commerce Commission

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—As the Daih
Worker forecast, the wage cut drive keeps on,
spreading to a wider group of industries. Now
only the resistance of the workers can stop this
continuous attack on the living standards.

How closely the Hoover government is connected with the
pay slashing drive is shown by the action of Secretary of the
Treasury Mellon, leading imperialist in the government, who
himself ordered the wage cuts in his Aluminum Company of
America- <s ——

Again the preparations for wage
cuts on the railroads is shown in the
arguments yesterday before the In-
terstate Commerce Commission. This
body deals with greight rates. The
railroads are asking for freight rate
increases merely as a dodge to pass
over to wage cuts. In the argu-
ments before the Commission very
little is said about rate increases, but

¦ everything is said about wage <suts.
The latest demand for wage cuts

j was made by Charles E. Cotterill of

j Atlanta, Ga., speaking for the South-

-1 era Traffic League and other organ-

j izations. He followed the usual lnie

j heard here of declaring wage cuts

i to be the solution for increasing pro-
fit for the railroad stockholders.

* • •

Envelope Co. Cuts Pay
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 29.

The United States Envelope Co. cut
wages for all its factory and office
workers. The exact amount of the
pay slash was not announced but it
is above 10 per cent.

? • •

Zinc Co. Pay Cut
POUNDSVILLE, W. Va„ Sept. 29.

—The United Zinc Smelting Co. will j
cut wages 10 per cent on October 1. ;
This is a subsidiary of the Bethlehem
Steel Co., which also cut pay.

* » •

Philadelphia City Cut
PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ Sept. 29.

Major Lemuel B. Schofield, director
of public safety, i srecommending a
pay cut of 10 per cent for city em->|
ployes. Mayor Mackey said that the i
city had $9,000,000 less to spend this J
year than last. Rather than increase j
taxes for the rich the workers will
suffer through pay cuts and a cut-
ting down of the meagre unemploy-
ment relief.

* • *

Professors Pay Cut
DELEWARE, Ohio, Sept. 29.—The

faculty of the Ohio Wesleyan Uni- j
versity. whose function it is to teach j
how beneficial capitalism is to the!
workers, got its wages cut 10 per j
cent. In their usual manner, they
accepted the pay cut.

BIG FIGHT ON
: PAY CUT LOOMS

IN MASS. MILLS
Lawrence Workers

Gird for Resistance
NEW YORK.—Fearing the resist-

ance of the textile workers in Law-
rence, Mass., where a general wage
cut takes place on October 13, the
leading mill bosses have planned out
their strike-breaking activity with a
‘‘citizens’ committee” and Mayor
Michael A. Landers.

The Boston Sunday Post tells of
i "a secret meeting of mill owners to
| cut wages.” This wage cut affects
I from 20,000 to 25,000 textile workers,

J most of whom have already received

I pay cuts within a short time.
| The bosses sheet, the Daily News
! Record of New York, says: "It is

acknowledged that wages paid to
| textile employes represent one of the
! lowest of the group of manufactur-
ing industries.” On top of this comes
the 10 per cent wage cut which this
same sheet says the workers are

: preparing to fight. They put it as
' follows:

“Concerted opposition by every
agency representing the working
people to a 10 per cent reduction

; in wages which it is proposed to
| put into effect in every mill in this

district on October 13, began to
] crystallize tonight with representa-

tives of labor organizations taking
the lead in issuing vehement state-

i ments to the effect that every ef-

i fort will be made to organize the
mill workers and assist them in
resisting any reduction in their
weekly pay envelopes.”
H. A. Riverer of the A. F. of L.

1 United Textile Workers Union In
Manchester, where the workers have
been forced to accept one cut after

t another, is talking about “resistance,”
very much in the fashion of Green
and Woll who also said something
about “resistance” to the steel wage
cut, but did all they could when it
came to put it over.

The Lawrence workers have always

followed militant leadership, shying
away from the fakery of the A. F.
of L. mlsleaders. The National Tex-
tile Workers Union which has fought
many bitter battles against the bos-
ses and their wage cuts ill organizing
for real resistance against the wage

cut.

Upholstery Shops Mass
Picketing Continues;
Relief Badly Needed

NEW YORK.—Yesterday a mass
picketing demonstration took place
in front of the Marion Upholstery
Company, corner Grand St. & Briggs
Ave., Brooklyn, to prevent the scabs
from going up to work. All furniture
workers and all other workers are
called to come down every' day at
6:30 in the morning to strike head-
quarters. 46 Ten Eyck st„ corner
Lorimcr St., Brooklyn, to participate
in our mass picketing demonstration.

Relief at the present moment of
the strike is very Important. Work-
ers and workers’ organizations, send
your contributions In to the union.
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will speak in Steubenville, Ohio, on
October 11th, and in Bellaire on the
12th. He will speak in Pittsburgh
on the Bth in the Workers Center,

New Kensington on the 9th and
Washington on the 10th.

Defense Conferences
Defense Conferences to which the

j National Miners Union locals, frater-

nal organizations and locals of other

!
1 (CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

October sth. 4
Fifteen miners have been released

from the Brook County jail in Wells-
burg. W. Va., after being held for
months for heavy bail. Alec Dorsey,

president of the National Miners
Union local and about a score of

other miners are still being held in
Wellsburg.

Pat Toohey. who is touring the j
country in behalf of the Harlan.
Kentucky, miners, Tom Mooney and I
Billings, and the strikers’ defense, I

Speed Defense Drive While
More Miners Face Prison

Trials Start In Ohio, West Virginia Soon; Conferences,
Mass Meets For Mooney

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 29.—The cam-
paign for the defense of striking miners in
four states, and for the release of Mooney, Bill-
ings, the Scottsboro boys and all other class-
war prisoners is gathering strength, but the
need for quick action increases.

The Steubenville, Ohio, Grand Jury is ready to report
now. The trials of strikers are expected t open within a few
days. The Wheeling, W. Va- grand jury goes iht osession

Qunmen Raid Through
Kentucky Coal Counties

Report Grace Released; Re-Arrest Kimbler;
Sumner in Court

jthree months on a criminal syndi-
; callstn charge, was just released and

ordered to leave the mine fields, and

has now been re-arrested and again

charged with criminal syndicalism
because he did not leavt in time.

Max Summer, another miner, who

was arrested last week, is to have a
preliminary hearing on a charge of

| criminal syndicalism tomorrow in

Harlan.
The International Labor Defense

will have attorneys to defend Sumner.
The new burst of terror in eastern

Kentucky includes the patrolling of
j every road in every coal county with

| large numbers of heavily armed mine

j guard.:, some of them deputy sheriffs,
and by local police officers. These

I company gunmen stop whomever

| they please, search, arrest, threaten,

or forcibly drive out of the county

those they do nos like.

Determined to Fight
An iron determination to fight

against starvation, the prison condi -

(COSTintD 0\ PAGE THREE)

Reports received from Lexington, j
K;,\. state that James Grace, Nation- j
at Miners Union organizer in eastern !
Kentucky, was horribly beaten by lo-

cal pol'cs and released, after being
arrested with Tom Myerscough at
Neon, !ly„last Saturday. Myerscough j
hifliaslf states he made his own es-
cape in a rain of bullets while being j
beaten up by the Harlan county dep-
uties who had carried both men to j
the Virginia border, and Grace at j
that time was in the hands of the
I’er’en deputies, not of tfye local j
police.

The report from Lexington may be [
correct in saying that Grace is re- j
leased, but it is too early to be cer- j
tain. The extreme terror, the partially j
underground character of the miners' j
organisation in Kentucky, and the ;
groat distances make it difficult to
get news quickly. The capitalist press
services simply fail to give facts of
attacks on the miners.

HARLAN, Ky„ Sept. 29.—John
Kimbler. miner, who has been held

FIRST VOTERS CUSS BEGINS
TONIGHT AT WORKERS’ SCBO0 T

It is of the utmost importance this ,
year that all workers who are citi- !
zons shall cast their vote for the
Communist Party. In view’ of the in- !
timidation tactics which will be used {
by the reactionary parties and their !
gangster henchmen against revolu-
tionary workers, the District Election
Campaign Committee has arranged
for a class for First Voters to be- j
gin this evening at 7 p.m. at the

Workers School. Workers will re. I
ccive instructions on the so-er'lrt' !

literacy test—that is, the test as to ‘
whether you car read or writ*, wh’ch
is re*’.iir*d for all these who vote for
the first time, r-i which is used to
try to terrorize the wori-*rs who will
vote for the only revolution'ry p*rt’', |
the Communist Party. All workers
should register immediately at the j
Wo-kers School. 35 E. I2th St„ sec-
ond floor, and attend the class
tout eh t at 7 pm. After this
first session the class will prob- I
ably be transferred to Monday night |
at the same time. The instructor will i
be Carl Brodsky. Workers are urged
to register immediately.

All workers who hare not yetj
turned their Tag Day collection and
money collected for the sale of Elec- j
tion Campaign coupons are urged
by the Communist Party, District 2, j
to see that these funds are imme- j
diately sent in to the District Office.j
The members of revolutionary unions. 1
the Trade Union Unity League and i

What’s On
\vi; d.mssday—

Medlcnl Worker*, Attention
I>ental workers, hospital workers,

nurses, etc., will meet tonight at 5 !
En.st 19th St., 8 p. m. All members
must attend.

• • *

orlcers’ Kx-Ncrviceinen** f.enuue.
Branch No, 2

will have its regular indoor meeting
tonight instead of tomorrow as usual.
Special! All members must attend
without fail.

so*
Chinese and Japnnene Worker* Meet

A protest against imperialist ag-
gression in Manchuria will be held
tonight at the Manhattan Lyceum.
66 East 4th Street.

In tenant lonnl lailior DefeiiMe,
Nat Turner Brnneh

will hold n meelln/r nt 149 W. 136th
Street, at 8 p. m. All invited.

• • *

Metnl Worker* Industrial Longue
will hold a meeting* at 5 East 19th St.
(top floor). All sheet metal workers
employed or unemployed are urged
to tend.

* • *

I ix-servireinen’* League

i I o h ir meeting’s will j
h« l I tonight in jtrcpnrntion for ‘
tin ;jrcl “BIC» PARAi)l':,'’ at 2:>th St. !

and Ave. and Columbus Circle.
All out!

* • •

Mri|>lctoi« Worker.* (lull

will 1 hold an election meeting: at |
b.ZO r. m. All members must attend.

Needle Trades Workers Union, par-
ticularly, should act on this appeal
not only to turn over money collect-
ed thus far, but to extend and carry
on an energetic sale of Election Cam-
paign coupons and the Party Plat-
form in shop, factory and shop gate
meetings and on the street at meet-
ing-; that are held in the trade mar-
kets. A minimum of 50,000 Party
Campaign Platforms should be sold
among workers in the shops and fac-
tories.

Working eless organizations, fra-
ternal bodies, unions and workers’
clubs are also urged to immediately
arrange for special election campaign
meetings of their members to en-
dorse the platform of the Communist
Party and its candidates and to win
the workers to Join Vote Commu-
nist Clubs in their neighborhoods in
order to vote Communist on Elec-
tion Day. The burning issues before
the working class during this elec-
tion time when mass hunger, mass
unemployment, and mass misery are
spreading like a plague, and are
arousing the workers as never be-
fore to the message of the Commu-
nist Party.

All workers are called on to give
the maximum time this week, which
is the remaining week of the signa-
ture drive to collect signatures to
get the red candidates on the ballot
in every working class section. On
the lower East Side, Harlem, Bronx-
ville and Queens, there are still dan-
gerous points which we must avoid.
Revolutionary workers of New York
can make these sections a victory for
the Party by collecting signatures
every day this week.

Ail out for the Signature Drive and
for Red Election Victory for the
Communist Party.

Knitters Strike

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 29.—About
450 knitters struck in three mills of
the Phoenix Hosiery Co. yesterday
against a 30 to 45 per cent wage cut
to which the Socialist union officials
agreed.

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EA’l

Linel Cafeteria
Pare Food—loo per cent Frigidair.

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 12th Street

I

40 BOOTHS TAKEN:
FOR D.W. BAZAAR:
LAST MEET THURS.
All Organizations Are

Urged to Send a
Delegate

Forty booths have been taken so
far for the Daily Worker-Freiheit- j
Young Worker Bazaar to be held at
Madison Square Garden, Oct. 8,9,
10 and 11. This is an indication of
the wonderful response that the drive
for the bazaar has been meeting, and
the final effort, to be planned at the
mass conference tomorrow (Thurs-

day) night at the Workers’ Center,
35 East 12th St., in Room 205, at 8
p. m., if made with the same vigor
as in the days just past, is sure to
swing the affair to a glorious success.

Booths have been taken by branches j
of the International Workers Order j
and by workers’ clubs, women's coun-
cils, the Freiheit Gesang Verein and j
language organizations. These booths !
will offer a great variety of mer- 1
chandise for sale—clothing, furnish-
ings. raincoats, leather coats, jewelry. |
and a great many other articles—the j
sort of things one doesn’t often pick
up at business establishments.

And there will be nfusic, dancing.;
sports, and exhibitions by working |
class organizations affiliated with the -
Labor Sports Union.

Workers, a strong final effort is;
needed. The Daily Worker, the Frei- !
heit, and the Young Worker must I
widen their activities to meet the j
wage cut and starvation drive of the
capitalists. The capitalist system is
tottering and the Communist press
must not let the moment go, because
of lack of funds, for reaching the
millions of workers who are being
forced, through the bosses’ attacks, to
enter the mass struggle. The bazaar
will give us these funds, if you do
rot slacken your efforts in these cru-
cial days before Oct. 8. Only one
week left, remember.

Get greetings immediately from \
organizations and ‘lndividuals for the
bazi.sr souvenir journaL Send in at
once the money that you have re- |
celved for tickets. Intensify your ef-
forts to sell tickets. Intensify the
activity of your organizations in the j
sale of tickets and greetings. And j
be sure that your unit or your branch j
of any mass organization to which

| you belt ng sends a delegate to the
mass bazaar conference tomorrow.

HAVE YOU

AN AUTO
Which the Communist Party can use

for organization work?

Will you sell it—or contribute it?

Inquire—Ninth Floor

50 E. 13th St., New York City

Varied Talent At The
TUUC Ball October 3

Thousands of tickets have been
distributed to all unions and leagues,
fraternal, language and cultural or-
ganizations, affiliated to the TUUIi.
Indications are that the TUUC One
Big Ball will be a huge success. The
Workers Cultural Federation has ar-
ranged to have the Workers Labora-
tor/Theatre put on a play and the
John Reed Club artists to draw car-
toons.

Negro and white, employed and un-
employed, organized and unorganized,
rally to the ranks of the TUULI
Show your solidarity, come to the
One Big Ball, October 3, in Rockland
Palace, 155th St. and Eighth Ave.,

and help make it a success.
One of the best Negro orchestras,

John C. Smith band, will provide the

best dancing music until the early
hours. Tickets are only 50 cents in
advance, and 60 cents at the box
office.

FSU MEET HAILS
BIG USSR PLANT

Will Ratify Worker
Delegates to USSR
Henry W. L. Dana, well-known

writer and lecturer, who has just re-
tinned after an extended visit to

Soviet Russia, will tell the truth about
Bernard Shaw’s visit to the USSR
at a big mass meeting and enter-
tainment this Friday. October 2, at
8:30 p. m., in Central Opera House.
67th St. near Third Ave., arranged
by the New York District of the
Friends of the Soviet Union. Dana,
who made a study of the Soviet
drama, will also speak about the
Moscow theatre.

Friday’s meeting will be a mass
ratification of the New York two
marine workers wro will be members
of the American Workers Delegation

to the U.S.S.R, now being organ-

ized by the Friends of the Soviet
Union. All the delegates will be rank

end file workers from baric indus-

tries and they will sail for the 14th
anniversary celebration of the Rus-
sian Revolution.

Other speakers at Friday’s meet-
ing will be Robert Minor, co-editor of
the Liberator, and Louis Loaowick,

executive secretary of the John Reed
Club, who has just returned from the
soviet Union wlwre he visited terri-
tory never before seen by an Ameri-
can.

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Fall Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

The WORKERS SCHOOL
TRAINING FOR THE CLASS STRUGGLE

FALL TERM

| LAST WEEK FOR REGISTRATION]
Register Now, School Will Open on Oct. sth

COURSES FOR WORKERS
Fundamentals of Communism Conruen for Financial Secretaries
Orgnnlr.ntlonai Principle** I’nllticnl Economy
Marxism-Leninism Trade Union StrnteftvHistory of the C.P.S.U. History of Amer. Labor Movement
History of the Three International* llUtorv of Class StniKKlcNNegro Problems Diitlctlcnl Materialism

< olonlnl Problems History of Hevolqtlonnry Youth
Ortranlsatlonnl Problem* of Votiili Movement
Principles of Working t ins* Chill! Shop Pnper Methods

Leadership DrnnlnK for Shop Paper*
Revoltloaary Journalism Social Insurance

Hn»cM*h (K)ementnry, Intermediate nnd Advanced)
Russian < Element ary and Intermediate)
Spanish, ICaperanto, etc., etc,

REGISTER NOW! DON’T DELAY!
35 East 12th Street, third floor Telephone—Algonquin 4-1X99

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
For further information write, phone or call the Workers School

NEW YORK.—Calling upon the
thousands of unemployed World war
veterans to rally for a "Third Big
Parade," the Committee of Veterans
from the Relief Lines and the Work-
ers Ex-servicemen’s League has ar-
ranged a demonstration Friday, Oc-

tober 2, 1931, at 10:30 to march on
city hall and place a series of de-
mands for immediate relief of single
and married veterans and their fam-

ilies.
The veterans will form in Une at

Broadway, opposite the Custom
House, near Bowling Green and So.
Ferry subway station.

Pointing out the totally inadequate
relief given a limited number of vet-
erans, a statement issued by the
Committee of Veterans from Relief
Lines and the Workers Ex-service-
men’s League says In part:

Discriminate Against Single Men
“Wo have pointed out that the

American Legion and the Department
of Public Welfare are discriminating

against single veterans. The com-
mitee states that single men are not
being given any relief and that the

statement of Mayor Walker that “we
will not allow the veterans to suffer
unnecessarily, etc.. Is only election
talk and that the single veterans are
not Included even in that.”

In 50,000 leaflets issued by the joint
organizations the following demands

to be made upon the city authorities
are listed:

1. We want work.
2. The relief we get h due as—

It Is not charity.
3. There shall be no stopping of

relief when getting temporary work
(total Income not to be less than

total relief received prevlons to
getting work).

4. No changes In relief without
a hearing—ease not to he closed
daring hearing.

5. More new eases to be heard
dally.

6. Increased relief:
S6O a month for married vet-

erans. j
$lO a month for each depen-
dent.

$63 a month for single war

veteran.
$lO a month for each depen-

dent.
7. We demand similar relief for

widows and orphans cf war vet-

NKKtBBOKHOOD THEATRES
EAST *II>E—BHONX

Epga k
<jdmg**' IHIATRIIIr
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“Third Big Parade” of Vets
to Demand Relief of City

erans.
8. A stop to the degrading ques-

tioning and browbeating of vet-
erans and their families by the in-
vestigators of the American Legion
and Department of Public Works.

9. No discrimantion against for-
eign-bom and Negro veterans.
10. Abolish system of appointing
“snltchers” and “handshakers” to
abase veterans while waiting to re-
port at bureaus.

IX. Publish monthly detailed re-
ports of relief given, number of
cases, new cases, cases closed, and
Itemized record of expenses for dis-
bursing of relief In order to elimi-
nate misuse of funds, graft, dis-
crimination, etc.

12. No discrimination against

veterans for fighting for better re-
lief or for political views of vet-
erans.

13. The administration of relief
to be placed in the hands of a
Committee elected directly by the
unemployed working-class veterans
as the only means of stopping

graft.

"The attempt of the American
Legion to ‘feed’ the disabled and un-
employed veterans and their families
on problematical beer is a smoke-

screen to cover the retreat of the
Legion on the bonus question,” the
statement of the joint committee con-
tinues calling on veterans in the
American Legion to fight fee actual
money relief.

Farewell Banquet to
Comrade Erenberj?

A farewell banquet for Comrade I.
Erenberg who is leaving for the
Soviet Union will be held this Satur-
day evening. October 3, at the large

hall of the Freiheit Singing Society
at 106 East 14th St. Comrade Eren-
berg has been one of the most active
functionaries in Section One of the
Communist Party

Sell-Out of Loft
Strikers Rejected

(CONTINUED I'VIOSI PAGE ONE)
#

lets were fired by the police and one
j worker was injured. Also a cop was
shot.

The riot squads armed with rifles
and tear gas bombs were called out

to protect the scabs and beat up

strikers.
Thee workers, D. Annese, Rose An-

nese and Anna Rose, were arrested
on charges of disorderly conduct and
released on parole until October 8.

A storekeeper, Anthonia Bella-
fotta, was arrested for telling the
workers that they could stand In
front of his restaurant, which is a
block from the factory.

The workers of Loft must not ac-
cept the sell-out. Their next step is

to establish picket lines about the

Loft plant, and to lead their own
strike through their own strike com-
mittee. All the workers now see that

the only ones who had the correct
methods of organizing were the rep-
resentatives of the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union. It was in order to
break the strike that the gangsters

raised the cry of “no outsiders.”
The strikers must insist on. getting

their full demands of the ‘‘old hours
with no reduction of pay" and no
firing of those who are active in the
strike. In the fake settlement made
today, the bosses were granted the
right to fire as many as they wanted
under the pretext of "throwing out

the slow ones.”
Already yesterday, with tile strike

only one day old, Loft was unable
to deUver goods, as only three driv-

ers out of 43 were working and a

number of their stores were unable
to serve breakfast.

If the Loft workers organize real
committees with representatives of
each department and accept the

leadership of a imion which has had
a great deal of experience in lead-
ing strikes, the Food Workers Indus-
trial Union, they will beat this fourth
wage cut of the year.
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GROPPER WILL DRAF RED FRONT BAND

808 MINOR
Prof. H. W. L. DANA—LOUIS LOZOWICK

Just Returned from the Soviet Union

RATIFICATION MEETING
F.S.U. WORKERS DELEGATION TO THE SOVIET UNION

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE

Tomorrow Evening, October Ist, 8 o’clock
25c IN ADVANCE

Friends of the Soviet Union, 799 Broadway, N. Y.

SECOND MASS CONFERENCE
for the

DAILYWORKER
MORNING FREIHEIT

YOUNG WORKER

BAZAAR
Thursday Evening:, October Ist, 8 o’Clock

35 E. 12th Street (Room 205)

Comrades, the time is VERY SHORT! EVERY organization
must be represented at this very important conference. The
delegates are expected to report concretely what their or-
ganizations have iy>ne to make the bazaar of the Communist
Party a tremendous success.
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John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St \ New York

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet 13th and IStb Sts

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant .

1600 MADISON AVENUE

Phone University 4-0081
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AU i .annulet Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health
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558 Cltr»mnrt Parkway, Bronx

MELROSE
HATHY vegetarian

1 RESTAURANT
Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine st Oar Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)
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committee appoints a worker as a
foreman. He is a different fore-
man than the foreman one meets
in the U.S.A. He functions for a
different purpose—that is, he is more
of a bookkeeper. He checks up on
what is made, how much material
is brought in to be worked up and
is not here to drive the workers as
in capitalist factories. When the
workers do not want a certain fore-
man they inform the shop committee
and they get a new foreman.

No Food Problem
We receive a quart bottle of milk

every day—the kind of milk one
never sees in American cities—real
wholesome milk. The bread here is
something; I never thought that
such good bread existed. It’s the
best I ever tasted.

We stop here every two hours for

five minutes to take a smoke. The
work week is four days work and the

fifth day off. The last day we had
off the workers from our factory and

another factory went to a collective
farm to Work. There were about
"OCO cf us. We went out with ban-
ners and music, young and old alike,

to give our rest day to the building

up of Soiialism.

AMERICAN WORKERS IN
LENINGRAD WRITE OF
LIFE IN RED FACTORY

Shops controlled by Workers’ Committees;
Workers Elect Own Foremen

Milk Output Increases; Each Worker Re-
/ ceives One Quart Per Day

Leningrad, USSR.
Dear Comrades:

We are writing this letter from Leningrad where we are
working in a factory which employs 1,500 workers. We still
need 1,000 more workers, but it is very hard to get workers here
as everyone has a job and there is no unemployment—quite a
different situation than you have in the United States.

Workers Elect Foremen
The conditions under which we work are diametrically

opposite to those in the capitalist countries. Here the workers
elect a shop oonunittee and thes

With the Red Army
The place where we are living is

not in Leningrad but 40 minutes
away from it by train. It is very

near a Red Army Camp. We go
bathing in a lake on the camp

grounds that the Red Army uses.
When one wants to get into the
grounds he is stopped by a sentry

and all he asks is proof that you are
a worker. If you are a worker every-
thing is O.K. If not a worker just
try to get in.

A few days ago a group of work-
ers went to the camp for a visit on
their day off. We were with them.
And what the soldiers did to make

out visit a pleasant one! We dined
with them, swam with them. Then
they paraded for us. And let me say
right now it is some army. We have
made quite a few friends among the
soldiers and from speaking with
them we soon found out why the
capitalists of the world hesitate to

attack the Soviet Union. These sol-
diers are a part of the working class

and they all understand what is go-
ing on outside the borders of the

USSR.
—Two American Workers.

Hinkle Steel Worker Makes Mistake
New York.

Daily Worker :
The Hinkle Steel Construction Co.

at 324 W. 56th Street is going to have

another layoff again in order to give

the workers another cut in their
wages.

Since Bonner has become foreman

the shop has become unbearable.
His slave-driving tactics have the men
muttering and grumbling all the time.
Os course there arc a few hand-

shakers and stool pigeons who say

everything is all right, but the work-
ers in the shop hate these men.

X was a worker In this shop until
last Wednesday. When Bonner told

me I'd work overtime whether I liked
it or not. I had spirit enough to quit
right then just to show the others
that the boss could not terrorise me

like he did the rest.
Editeral Note—The action of the

worker reminds us of the story of

the boy who tried to sneak into
the circus and was hit on the head

with a club by one of the circus

owner’s thugs and who thereupon,

in order to make the circus owner
mad, bought a ticket to the circus

and refused to go to see the show.

Just like the boy who hurt only

himself and made nobody mad, so
the worker in the Hinkle shop played
directly into the hands of the boss
and did not better his situation or
that of the workers one iota. What

t&is worker could have done is to
have stayed in the shop and or-
ganized a committee representing
all the workers to demand that

Bonner be driven from the shop

and that the slave-driving tactics
be discontinued. Don’t run away
from the shops—stay in the shops
and organize for struggle.

School Children Starving in Kansas City
(Bit a Worker Correspondent)

•AIHSAS CITY, Mo.—The opening
*f (he schol toerm should mean the
opening of the door to greater knowl-
edge for the children. But to the
poor children of Kansas City, Kan.,
f* mom only misery and humiliation.

Many children are forced to go to
»chool without any breakfast and as
vhere is no easy for lunch the chil-
dren must go the whole day without
food. Anyone knows that It is im-
possible for a child’s mind to func-
4*')n when it is starving.

Then an extra burden has been

placed on the parents of buy inn
school books. The school board and

the board of education has refused
to supply books for the children. A

teacher at the Major Hudson School,

Miss Craig, threatened to whip a ten
year old boy because his father who

was out of work, was unable to buy
books for his son.

The parents and the children must
organize and demand free foood in

the schools and books for the chil-
dren of the unemployed. Workers’
children, Join the Young Pioneers.
Parents, join the Unemployed Coun-
cil. Fight for the right to live.

Fat Salaries for Pa. Welfare Fakers, But No
Funds for Jobless

(By a Workvr Correspondent)
MCKEESPORT, Pa.—The following

was clipped from the McKeesport

“Daily News’’:
“Helen Glenn Tyson, of Pitts-

burgh was appointed assistant dep-
uty secretary of welfare by Gover-
nor Pinchot today. The new as-
sistant deputy secretary, who is
engaged actively in social welfare
work in Pittsburgh, will receive a
slary of $6,000 a year.

“Isabel P. Pelly. Carlisle, has
been appointed an assistant dlrec-

tor In welfare at $3,000 a year.”
Here are two parasites who col-

lect $9,000 a year for doing absolutely
nothing for unemployed and the
striking miners. The number of job-
less workers is rapidly increasing in
McKeesport and all that the local
and state governments are doing is
what they have always done—ap-
point a few high paid professional
parasites to sit on swivel chairs and
scoff at the hungry workers.

Actual relief is unknown in Mc-
Keesport. Hunger and misery are

Agrricultural Workers Get Heavy Wage Cuts
(By a Worker Correspondent)

WOODLAND, Cal.—Woodland Bice
Plant where I work has been run-
ning up to 20 hours per day, handl-
ing the crop-assorting, packing, etc.

Our wages are lowered 15 cents
(30 cents we got now) per hour and
straight time for overtime.

This county has about 11,000 acres
planted in rice, employing about 400
men altogether. Wages have been
cut to 33 1-2 per cent. This work is
short termed. Harvest started Sep-
tember 1 and Will last probably

U. S. Refunds Millions
To Millionaires, Tells

Workers To Starve
The United States is facing a

deficit of almost a billion dollars this
year and is telling the workers that
it is therefore unable to appropriate
money for unemployment relief. Yet
at the same time it has been giving'
hundreds of millions of dollars in

tax refunds to millionaires and rail-

Scottsboro Boy Asks
Friends and I. L. D.
‘Help AU_They Can’

Following is a copy of a letter
sent by Ozie Powell, one of the
Negro boys framed for the electric
chair at Scottsboro, Alabama,

written to Mrs. Norris, the mother
of another to the boys:

Kilby Prison,
Montgomery, Ala.

Mrs. Ida Norris
Dear friend:

While sitting here tonight, I
thought I would write you a few
lines to let you hear from me. I

am well and hope you are the
same—or better. Listen, Mrs. Nor-

ris I am sending you mother’s
address, 344 Branaont St., S.W.
Atlanta, Ga. I hope you all are
doing all you can for us. I am
glad to hear that. It made me
feel a lot better. Tell the LLD.
I am still with them, and want

them to do all they can for us
boys. Tell all the friends, I say

help me all they can. I will close

for this time.
From Oxie Powell.

1 Answer, please.

i ¦ —¦

FRANCE,GERMANY
JOIN FOR ACTION
AGAINST THE USSR
Social- Fascists Are

Drawn Into Action
Commission

The two days of discussion of Laval
and Briand with Chancellor Bruen-
ing of Germany had as its main pur-

, posj the strengthening of the eco-
, nomic and political position of the

, French capitalists against Great
; Britain, the United States and par-

ticularly for the attack against the

i Soviet Union. The Immediate result
of the conferences will be the estab-
lishment of a •’mixed Franco-German
commission” for the political and

economic struggle.
The New York Times reports that,

“The pooling of economic activi-
ties envisaged by German and

.France shall not, It was announced
in a joint communique,be directed
against the economic interest of

any other State.”

This means to both Great Britain

and the United States that France
is attempting to engage the German

capitalist class for the struggle
against its Imperialist rivals. The

German capitalist class has been
promised by the French credits for
the export of their products to East-
ern Europe.

“One of the first and most impor-
tant tasks of the commission Will be

to map out a large scheme for en- j
terfng jointly the Eastern European

export markets, with France fig- :
uring as the financier and Ger-
many as the manufacturer. The
Eastern European markets are un-
derstood to mean Russia in the first
place, but also the Balkan States,

Hungary and Poland.
The Eastern European market

' which “means Russia in the first

i ’.ace” is important to the German

capitalist class because, according to

| the New York Times, “the only ex-
pensive demand for industrial com-
modities comes from the East”, that

is from the Soviet Union, where the
successful building of Socialism de-
mands the use of ever greater mass-
es of industrial equipment. The cap-

italist class of Germany realizes that

in the capitalist world crisis the only
great market for goods Is the Soviet

While the French capitalist class
is attempting an aligment with Ger-

man capitalists in its struggle with
British and United States imperial-
ism it is also interested, not in sup-

plying the market in the Soviet
Union with more products, but chief-
ly in smashing the Soviet power. For

this purpose it has already been stat-
ed in Germany that there should be
a similar relationship established be-

tween Germany and Poland, the

French armament depot on the So-

viet frontier.
In addition to this the discussion

included the "delicate” questions of
"reparations and the forthcoming

visit of M. Laval to Washington.”
These questions were discussed for a

united front against the United
States in the forthcoming visit of ,
Laval to Hoover next month, par-

ticularly on the question of repara-
tions.

In the conference between France
and Germany “workers’ representa-
tives” were taken into account and
they will serve on the joint economic
commission between France and Ger-

many. These “workers’ representa-
tives” will be the reactionary "so-

cialist” trade union leaders who will
be Included to continue their at-
tempts to mislead the workers. In
every one of its actions in the pres-

ent crisis the capitalist class realizes

the importance of the traitor role of
the social-fascists and includes them

in all of its plans for an attack on the
working class and for the attack on

the Soviet Union.

BRITISH TROOPS KILL 4 IN

INDIA
SRINAGAR, India.—Four Moslems

were killed and six were wounded
when British troops fired Into a re-
ligious demonstration. Fierce fight-
ing took place, the Moslems defend-
ing themselves, and the government
reports casualties among Its forces.

; British Imperialism as Russian czar-
: Ism deliberately stirs up religious |
i strife among the different sects of
| India to keep them from putting up j
ia united light against them. ivi

_ j

through October.

Also the winter lettuce harvest in
Yolo County is about to start. About
2,000 acres of lettuce fields here will
give employment for a cbuple of
months. The farmer I worked for
last year told me to come when the
seaso started, but "you know we pay
only 30c per hour this year,” he
added. This is a cut of 33 1-3 over
last year.

So those are the conditions for us
field workers. Let's organize and
fight them.

j lionaire corporations this year. Fol-
j lowing are Just a few of the refunds

! for this year alone.
Baker (multi-millionaire banker)
$97,388,915; Rockefeller $48,645,-

309; Van Swerigen (railroad mag-
nate) $353,364; Guggenheim $210,-
555; Wlllys (Wlllys-Knlght Auto)—

$677,575; these are a few of the in-
dividuals. Some of the corp. are: |
Paramount Movie Corp, $402,134;

1 Pittsburg Plate Gins— soso,s34; Pat- |
ton Paint Co. *690,099; Pitcairn
Varnish C0.—5104,721

, i

(COKTINCED PROM PAGE ONE)

unions as well as Intemattonal labor
Defense branches are asked to send
delegates are: Avejla, October 4th;
East Ohio, October 18th; Net? Ken-
sington, October 18th; Johnstown,

October 23rd.
The committee elected at the

Washington County conference three
weeks ago, raised #IO,OOO bail which
released Anna and Stella Rosefske
and $5,000 of the SB,OOO needed for
the release of Leo Thompson.

• • •

Negro—White Solidarity
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 29.

Five hundred Negro and white work-
ers got together yesterday for the

first time in this KKK-ridden city.
The occasion was the Mooney-Harlan
meeting and banquet arranged by the
International Labor Defense to greet
Frank Spec tor, Just released from San
Quentin, and who was one of the
eight Imperial Valley workers con-
demned to serve 42 years. The mass
protests of workers led by the ILD
forced the California bosses to re-
duce the sentences to 14 years maxi-
mum and to release Frank Spector.

A delegation representing workers
from Indlanapolic, Blcknell, Terre
Haute and other towns was elected
to call upon Gov. Llslie of Indiana

and demand the immediate and un-
, conditional release of Theodore Lues-

se, sentenced here to two years for

leading struggles of the unemployed.
When Frank Spector arrived in the

hall he was greeted with a storm of
applause.

Membership Grows
Telegrams demanding the imme-

diate release of the nine Scottsboro
Negro boys, the Harlan miners, Moo-
ney and Billings and the seven Im-

PLAN RAISE
U. S. TARIFF

25 PER CENT
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

in London there is short selling of
sterling.”
This inflation of the currency

means as the capitalist class of the

entire world realizes and is preparing
for, the most Intense struggle for
foreign markets that the capitalist
world lias yet seen, finally to be fol-
lowed by the outbreak of armed
struggle.

The struggle for foreign markets is
directly connected with the raising of
the tariff walls of all the capitalist
countries to prevent foreign capital-
ists from entering the domestic mar-
kets and to increase their profits in

! the home market to make up for the

losses on the world markets. The
New York Times editorial points out

j further that this tariff struggle is
going to become more and more in-

tense as the crisis deepens.
“Another easy descent into trou-

ble is seen in the British agitation

for a tariff. The rate of duty is
placed at a low figure, 10 per cent
ad valorem. But every one knows
that if this does not prove suffi-
cient to protect favored industries
they will clamor for a higher duty.”

The capitalist class of the United
States has already taken the first
steps in the tariff war. The Tariff
Commission and treasury department
“experts” are already "studying” the
effects of the suspension of the gold
standard on the exports of the United

] States. The “investigation” is being

made with the sole purpose of pre-
paring the increase of the entire

tariff schedule of the nited States.
This is openly admitted in a New

York Times dispatch from Washing-
ton which states that:

"The purpose of the study is to

determine whether increasing tariff
rates would be advisable to pre-
vent flooding of the American
markets with foreign-made goods
produced at lower production costs

because of the depreciated cur-
rency.”
The capitalist class is preparing to

raise the tariff rates “from 20 to 25

per oent to overcome the lower pro-

duction costs in countries now on the

double currency standard.” Under
the present tariff increases in the

tariff law can only be made after
investigation of each individual item.
The Hoover government is preparing
not increases on individual items but
a general tariff increase. They are
now investigating the means by

which this can be done most easily.
The capitalist class Is trying to put

over this terrific increase in the tar-
iff rates in order to increase its
profits in the present crisis at the
expense of the working class. This ,
tariff increase will mean increases in

all of the commodities the workers
must buy. It means that in addition
to the wholesale wage slashes started
by the steel and other trusts the
capitalist class Is planning a further
attack on the living standards of the
workers by increasing the price of all j
the commodities which make up the
workers' living standard. It means
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SPEED DEFENSE DRIVE WHILE
MORE MINERS FACE PRISON

perial Valley workers, and letters of

personal greetings to the class fight-
ers were adopted with the stormiest
approval. Negro and white pioneers
were there in a large group. They
sang proletarian tunes and added
much to the spirit of the gatherings.
Forty-six Negro and white workers

signed applications for membership
in the I.L.D.

The previous night Spector spoke
on the South Side in Chicago where

120 black and white workers joined
the I.L.D. A special meeting was
at once arranged by the I.L.D. or-

ganizers for the next day for the
newly joined workers in order to

consolidate'the militant response.
At the Milwaukee meeting, a day

before, 20 workers Joined.
Spector will speak in Kansas City,

Kansas, and Missouri, September 30
to October 6. He will be in Denver,
Colo., October 8, 9 and 10, after which
he will proceed to the Pacific Coast.

• « •

Cleveland Conference
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 29.

Moulders Local Union No. 27, Bakers
Local No. 56 of the A. F. of L., and

numerous other workers' organiza-
tions have promised to send delegates
at the call of the International Labor

Defense to the Tom Mooney-Harlan

miners-Scottsboro defense conference.
The officials of Paperhangers Local
No. 867 were barely able to terrorize
after an hour’s fight, enough of the
membership to prevent a delegation
being sent to the conference officially
from the local. Rank and file
groups of paper hangers will send

a delegation.
The conference meets in Ukrainian

Labor Temple, 1051 Auburn Avenue,

Cleveland, October 16, at 8 p. m.

driving the living standard of the
working class nearer to the hunger

standard.
In Grfht Britain there has already

j been a substantial increase in the
cost of living of the workers. This
has been put through under the lead-
ership of the "Socialist” Ramsay

MacDonald. When questioned about
this in the House of Commons Mac-
Donald replied that:

"Manufacturers, importers and
wholesale and retail dealers had all
promised their cooperation to pre-
vent the exploitation of present

I conditions by raising food prices,
but that if necessary the govem-

I ment would not hesitate to take
preventive measures.”

MacDonald has already taken "pre-
ventive measures.” These measures
have not been for the purpose of pre-

venting the increase in the cost of
living of the workers but for smash-
ing the militancy and resistance of
the workers to his hunger program.
The "preventive measures” were the
clubbing of workers in the huge dem-
onstrations that were organized
throughout Great Britain under the
leadership of the Unemployed Coun-

| ells and the Communist Party. The
j “preventive measures” of this social-

| fascist were the raid on the British
1 Daily Worker and the censorship of!
this organ of the Communist Party !
of Great Britain. The “preventive
measures" are against the working
class and its fighting leaders and not
against the capitalist wage cutters
and profiteers, MacDonald’s bosses.

The capitalist class of the United
States is also ready to Increase the
error against the working class to

put through its intensified hunger <
program.

One Year Delay Won
By Mass Protest in
Vilarno Depotrtation

NEW YORK. —The International
Labor Defense by its policy of mass
pressure has compelled the U. S.

Bureau of Immigration to defer de-

portation of John Vilarino, Los An-
geles worker, for one year. “At the
expiration of this time, the case will
be given further careful consider-
ation,” writes Harry E. Hull, immi-
gration commissioner, to the I.L.D.

Vilarino has been in the United
States 30 years, was married here,
and all his eleven children are na-
tive born. Nevertheless, because he
was a member of the International
Labor Defense, immigration author-
ities have been trying to deport him
to Spain.

British Government
to Rob Indian Funds

. to Save Own Skin
(Cable by Inprecorr)

BERLIN, Sept. 23.—Yesterday an
attempt was made at the Indian
Legislative Assembly to discuss the
situation arising because of the Bri-
tish financial crash. The government
demanded a postponement but the
overwhelming majority of the dele-
gates favored immediate discussion.
The debate was fixed for last night
but the speaker announced curtly
that the Viceroy of India had exer-
cised his veto power and had pro-
hibited the debate. Strong resent-
ment was aroused in the National
press particularly by the proposal to
rob the Indian reserves In order to
bolster British credit.

B ANK FAILURES IN
U. S. MOUNT DAILY
AS GROWS
Depositors Stand to

Lose Savings of
a Lifetime

Bank failures continue at an un-
precedented pace thruout the coun-
try. Small depositors especially are
hard hit, with their life savings
wiped out in many instances, despite
the promises of bankers and state
banking departments that percent-
ages will be paid.

Below are some of the banks that
were listed as insolvent the last few
days.

* • *

Philadelphia Bank Fails
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The North-

ern Central Trust Co., with five
branches with deposits $2,309,959.96,
closed its doors after a meeting of
the board of directors. A steady run j
on deposits was declared the cause ,
of the ban’s insolvency. The banks

covered the northern residential and j
business section of the city.

• • •

Frederick, Md., Banks Crash

HAGERSTOWN, Md. —The Daily

Mail here reports the closing of the
Commercial Bank of Maryland and

three branches in the county, at
Frederick, Md.

Demand deposits of $315,869.92 and
savings and special deposits of $2,-
340.475.84 were listed in the bank
statement of June 30, 1931.

The Central Trust Co. of Maryland
and eleven branches in four counties
closed last week.

$11,000,000 Lost in San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.—The state

commissioner of banking took over
the affairs of the City Central Bank
and Trust Co. with deposits of sll,- j

! 000,000. as of July 1.
• * •

Glass Town Bank Fails

I GLASSBORO, N. J.—The Glass- !
boro Title and Trust Co. in the cen-
ter of the glass industry in south
New Jersey closed its doors Monday.

Total assets as of June 30 are listed
I at $516,610.32.

• * ?

South Carolina Bank Goes
' FORT MILL, S. C. The First I

'.’ational Bank here did not open its j
".oors due ’to the condition of its bus-

:n ess.
? • •

Steel Town Bank Closes
NILES, Ohio.—The Niles Trust Co.
!th deposits of $2,400,000 closed its

¦ doors here. Niles is in the center

of the steel making and finishing in-
j dustry.

• * •

Shut Slickvide, Pa. Bank
GREEN3BURG, Pa. The First

State Bank of Slickville, fifteen miles
northeast of this city was closed by j
the state banking department be- [
cause of its condition.

• • •

CHESHIRE, Conn. The local
bank, the Cheshire Bank and Trust

Co. closed its banks in view of the
situation of its finances.

TERRE HAUTE WORKERS STOP
AN EVICTION

(By a Worker Correspondent)
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.—On Sep-

tember 24 the constable gave a worker
notice to get ous of his house or be
set out. The Unemployed Council
mobilized the workers on a dozen dif-
ferent corners around the house and

when the constable returned he de-
cided to give the worker an inde-
finite time to move. We are defi-
nitely on the way to actually put an
end to evictions in Terre Haute.

Our comrades who go to work
in the U. S. S. R„ the workers’
fatherland do not forget their
brothers in America who have still
to make a beginning in socialist
construction.

A group of workers who left New
York recently on the S. S. Majestic
made a collection from the workers,
tourists and sailors on board the

J ship to help the workers’ press in
| the United States and Canada.
i Out of this collection they sent

$78.40 to the Daily Worker. This
letter they sent with the money
is very interesting.
“We, the groups and tourists in

number 274,” they write, “on the way
! to the U. S. S. R. as workers from

I the United States did not forget the

| class struggle that we are leaving
jbehind in the United States. We

| elected a committee of two to collect
| a fund for the Daily Worker with
| understanding that each of the lan-
guage factions shall collect for their

J working-class language papers. The

i committee went on the job and the
result is that we have collected from
the workers and tourists, and we can
also let you know that the sailors
also contributed toward the fund for
the upkeep of the Daily Worker. The
amount collected is as follows:
Daily Worker $78.40
Canadian Worker 14.60
Radnik 7.00
Novy Mir 6.00

j Tribuna Rabotnika 17.00
jPolish Solorob 13.00
Ukrainian Daily News 12.25

(Total . $148.25

J “Now this is the spirit of the pas-
| sengers making up 85 per cent of the
| third class on this steamer.”

More Response!
Another group of workers who left

jrecently from New York on the S. S.

i Hamburg for the Soviet Union got
together on board the ship and raised

! $25 for the Daily Worker. This is
the letter they sent us us:

“We, a group of workers on the
S. S. Hamburg, who left New York
on Sept. 10, for the . S. S. R„ came
together and discussed the financial
side of the Daily Worker, the role, it
plays in all the struggles the workers
are heading against the dying system
of capitalism.

“We collected from this group the
sum of twenty-five dollars, which
we are sending in' the form of an
American Express check.

“As we are daily rearing the Soviet
Union, the fatherland of all the
workers we pledge to help build so-
elalsm and defend the First Workers’
Republic against ail its enemies.”

You see, comrades, American
workers are not forgotten by workers
who go to Russia, They want to help
you. They want to hear from you.
Daily Worker clubs can get busy and
write letters to workers in the U.’ S.
S. R.

The November 7 issue of the Dally
Worker .wlll contain articles and
greetings from Russiann workers, in
exchange for articles and greetings
from American workers, and will be
another illustration of our solidarity
with the workers of the U. S. S. R.

Hoboken Meeting
News about the Daily Worker is

beginning to come in more regularly.
Again we hear from the Hoboken
Daily Worker Readers’ Club. Looks
like a real live organization. Another

open air meeting, at which about one

ON BOARD S. S. MAJESTIC WORKERS
DONATE FUNDS TO D.W. GREETING
'

PAPER EN VOYAGE TO USSR
dollar’s worth of literature was sold,
The club held a social affair Friday.
Perhaps we’ll hear about the results of
that affair in their next letter. The
club also laid out plans at its last
meeting to develop workers’ corres-
pondence, to hold a numbe of affairs
to assist the Daily, and to arrange
ah entertainment and dance for the
middle of October and a ball for the
middle of November. It was voted
at the last meeting that each mem-
ber tax himself 10 cents a month as
a form of dues ’’for the purpose of
meeting certain common and essen-
tial expenses without having to make
collections on eevry possible oc-
casion.”

The Hicksville, L. I. Daily Worker
Club also held a dance last Saturday
night. We’re getting on.

Gunmen Raid
Through Kentucky*

Coal Counties
rcoxTi.xricn from page o«i*»

I tions in the mining camps and the

j long hours of work underground, is

I felt all through the Kentucky region
Miners inside company towns are not

| allowed to visit their own relatives
unless they are escorted by a com-
pany guard.

The extent of this determination
; and the readiness to fight was keen-
ly felt at the conference in Bell

j County where 42 mines were repre-
| sented by 125 miners and delegates
from additional 37 mines could not.
get through. Every one of these del-
egates knew he was risking his life
when he came to the conference. A
string of cars with Lewis machine
guns mounted for ready action, was
searching everywhere for the confer-
ence and for the carloads of miners
going to it.

Starvation.
The majority of the miners work-

! ing in the counties surrounding Har-
; lan, as well as Harlan proper, are

jfacing actual starvation. Many mi-n
: ers take their eldest sons into the

j mine to work with them, and loading
together, total $2.60 for the pair for

twelve to fourteen hours work.
The usual deductions for dyna-

mite, lamps, rent, insurance, etc., are
made from this sum. In addition to
this mass starvation —which is in-
centive enough to fight—are other lo-
cal grievances.

There is strong probability for a
strike within the next two weeks,

Once the strike flares forth in one
mine, the Kentuckians say, it will
spread like wild fire.

In Harlan, mea, women and chil-
dren. fed by the Penn-Ohio-W. Va.-
Ky. Striking Miners Relief Commit-

tee and the Workers Internationa)

Relief are in constant danger of los-
ing even these few meals a week.
Tire thugs arrest and kidnap active
union men, especially those doing re-
lief work.

With men, women and children
blacklisted and striking, dying of the
starvation disease flux, It becomes ex-
tremely urgent to send relief. And
with the much bigger strike looming
in the very near future, the need for
relief Is more decisive than ever. The
relief committee calls upon you to
help do this work, help send food to
starving militant miners and their
families. Send what you can to Room
205, 611 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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On the Carrying Out of the
13th Plenum Decisions

“THE LINK THAT GUARANTEES THE COMMAND OF
THE WHOLE CHAIN” (Lenin)

BY EARL BROWDER

(Excerpts from the report by Comrade Browder,

made at the 13th Plenum of our Party. The
report appears in full In the October issue

of the “Communist-”)
• 9 *

THIS situation of organizational lagging, espe-
cially in the shops, is so extremely serious

that it requires a sharp turn by the entire Party

in our methods of mass work and organization.

What do we mean by a sharp turn? We have

used this expression—"sharp turn”—so many
times in the past year that I am afraid it be-
gins to lose a little of its meaning for the com-
rades. Let us make very concrete what we mean
tfy "sharp- turn.” We mean that the task of this
Plenum is to begin such a serious and funda-

mental transformation of our whole Party life,

a change of our whole approach to our work, a
change in our hour-to-hour and day-to-day
methods of work, a change in our organizational

practice, a change so complete and Po deep-

going that the entire Party from top to bottom

and the working class around our Party will

shake with the realization that this change is

going on. That is what we mean by "sharp

turn.” We mean a drastic period of transfor-

mation of the entire life of our movement. That

is what we mean and that is what we want to
register here in this Plenum.

The main task of this Plenum is to mobilize

the entire Party for this fundamental change.

Fundamental Conditions for
Leninist Tactics

"It is not enough to be a revolutionist and a {
follower of socialism, or generally a Communist; j
we must learn to know how to find at each

moment that particular link in the chain which j
! we must grasp with all our might in order to |
jhold on to the entire chain, in order to prepare j
ja firm transition to the next link. At the same I
time we must remember that the order of j
the links, their formation, their connection, j
their distinction one from the other as histori- ¦

| cal chains of events, are not as simple as the

usual ahain made by a smith.”
(From Lenin in his "The Current ;

Tasks of the Soviets.” written in 1918.) j
* » *

"The whole art of politics lies in finding the j
jlink that can be least drawn out of our hands, j

J the one that is most important at a given j
jmoment, the one that guarantees the whole j

I chain, apd. having found it, to cling to that
! link as tightly as possible.”

—(“What Is To Be Done?* Published j
in 1902. English Edition just appeared
and has been published by the Inter-

national Publishers, price 50 cents.)

I What is the nature of this change? Is it merely
a repetition of slogans that we emphasized so

, much at the 12th Plenum? No. At the 12th
Plenum we said that the immediate link that

J we must grasp in order to control the whole
chain ol developments was—immediate demands,
less high-falutin’ phrases, more simple every-

: day work. Tliis is no longer sufficient, com-
rades. We have developed, still Inadequately,
still only in Its beginning, but we have certain
positive experiences In the application of the
main,, slogans of the 12th Plenum. But These
experiences also bring us face to face with the
problem that these slogans are ao longer suf-
ficient to solve the questions that are before us,

i that must be solved before we can take the next
! steps forward; penetration of shops, building of

the Party, building of the revolutionary unions.
We have got to find now what is the link at the
13th Plenum that we must seize upon and put
in the forefront as that link which must be

! grasped at this moment in order to move the
; entire chain, to move the''wagon the next mile

along the road.
I think that we have to say. as the resolution

| before you says, that this main link new' is
! finding the proper methods of mass work and

organization, that the main obstacle to this is
; lack of faith in the masses. Within our move-

j ment in our methods of w'ork this expresses it-
] self in the form of a tendency to bureaucracy,

j to bureaucratic methods, bureaucratic practices
| and relationships in the mass organizations espe-
| daily—all of them flowing out of a lack of

I faith in the masses and reliance upon spon-
taneity. This fear of the masses is opportu-
nism, poisonous opportunism no matter what

j form it may assume. In some cases it tries to

| show itself as very “left,” hoping thereby to
| cover its opportunism. You can hear quite often

1 in our movement the expression—“We have no
forces, all of our comrades are backward, un-

| educated, they don’t know Lenin, they can’t
quote from the decisions of the 11th Plenum—-
we mustn’t give them any responsible work.”

Is this an exceptional attitude in our Party?

Our experiences in the national office indicate
to us that this is a disease that penetrates the
Party from top to bottom. In the Central Com-
mittee and in the Polburo and in our depart-
ments in the national office we constantly find

ourselves hampered and hemmed in by the limi-
i tations of our own methods of W’ork and our
i own approach to the problem, which distorts

J the leading work of the Party—a tendency to
[ have no faith in the forces of the Party except

I those that have been tried and tested over long

j years, the (fear to draw in new forces. This fear
has existed in the Central Committee; it has
existed in every district committee, in every sec-
tion committee and in every unit. And In the
units it takes the form of resistance to recruit-
ment to the Party.

By RALPH SIMONS
This is the sixth in a series of articles on

this important subject, of vital necessity for
revolutionary workers.—Editor

» • •

DEVELOP A BROAD RECRUITING CAMPAIGN

THE miners’ and textile workers’ strikes dem-
-1 onstrated to the workers, and underlined
once more that the Trade Union Unity League

and its revolutionary unions are the only real
economic olass fighting organizations of the pro-

letariat.
The influx of new members into the revolu-

tionary miners’ union and the revolutionary tex j

tile union on a mass scale, demonstrates that the
confidence in the revolutionary trade union
movement has grown among the workers. In
organizing further resistance of the masses to
the new wave of wage cuts, wholesale firing of
workers, etc., which-are carried on by the capi-
talists with the aid of Hoover’s government and
the A. F. of L., the Muste group and the rene-
gade Lovestone group, it is necessary to tie up
the new struggles with the broad mass cam-
paign for the recruiting of new members into
the revolutionary trade unions.

Such broad recruiting campaign must be
opened immediately first by the revolutionary

miners’ union, the textile union and also metal
and railroad in connection with the wage cuts
and worsening of the conditions taking place in
the steel a.nd railroad industries.

Having opened the doors of the revolutionary
workers, carrying on an energetic recruiting

campaign from the ranks of the unorganized
workers and members of the reactionary unions,

the Communist Party, fascists of the city of
Winnipeg, very likely with the help of the police,
bombed and badly damaged the headquarters
of the Communist Party in their hope to smash
the great mass influence of the Communist
Party ants the revolutionary movement in that
city.

The law under which the nine leaders of the
Communist Party are charged was enacted In
1919 in the time of the famous Winnipeg Gen-
eral Strike. The workers of Winnipeg prac-
tically had the city in their own hands for six
weeks. The strike movement was spreading all
over the country; the bourgeoisie were panic
stricken. Prime Minister Melghan of that time
ordered the arrest of the strike leaders. When
the social fascist Minister of Labor Giddeon
Robertson wired him, raising the question as to
whether there were any legal grounds for the
arrests, Meighan telegraphed him that he should
carry out the arrests and steps would be taken
to legalize his actions later. Following this,
within forty minutes in the Houses of Parlia-
ment the present drastic anti-working class
legislation was put on the Statute Books.

Threaten 20 Years’ Imprisonment.
Section 98 of the Criminal Code, under which

the comrades are charged, is so broad in its
scope that it can crush by law not only the
Communist Party of Canada, but any organiza-
tion that defends or sympathizes with the mem-
bars of the Communist Party. The penalty in-
volved has a sentence of 20 years.

The Canadian Labor Deferse League, the
Canadian Section of the International Red Aid,
has been in existence a number of years, carry-
ing on the struggle for the release of the class-
war' prisoners, but during the course of the
last two years it has grown considerably in
membership and influence. At the last Plenum,

which took place in July in Toronto, it was re-
ported that the membership had more than
doubled. There are now 5,000 individual mem-
bers and 15,000 collective members. During the
last year it has intensified its activities, par-
ticularly in the Vancouver and Montreal “.sedi-
tion" cates, mass arrests in Calgary, in the
struggle against deportation, etc. The mobiliza-
tion of lr.'.'.s pretests from coast to coast lias

i c;-u!, ;--d LieC.L.D.L. among the greate
masse; of workers and poor formers.

<’ iiaclUri Defense League Fights.
The Canadian Labor Defense League is con-

ducting the defense in the present attack. It
is mobilizing tens of thousands of workers In
united front conferences and mass demonstra-
tions throughout the country. It is making it
clear to the masses that the Communist Party
is being atfr ' cd and subj-'t to illegality be
cause it lias led the masses in their struggle

The Canadian Gov’t Seeks to Out
law the Communist Party

Bv BECKIE BUHAV.

TOURING the last few years, the Canadian
u bourgeoisie has gone through a great im-
perialist development. The Bennett Conserva-
tive Government, since its advent to power, has
adopted drastic fiscal policies and shown that
it is an active agent in the war front against
the U. S. S. R. by imposing a complete embargo

on all Soviet products. In the face of the grow-
ing economic crisis, it has put into operation a
Budget that places heavy taxes on the necessi-
ties of life, while lowering all forms of taxation
on the rich.

With the tremendous growth of unemployment
in Canada, which now, according to figures
given out by the Minister of Labor, amounts to
nearly 600,000 (this out of a total population of
less than 10 million people), the Canadian bour-
geoisie, refusing to grant any effective relief
through social insurance has inaugurated
forced labor camps on the basis of the most in-
tolerable conditions. This move the bourgeoisie
heralded as a solution of the unemployment
crisis.

Only a very small percentage of the hundreds
of thousands of unemployed can be placed in
these camps, but the ruling class of Canada seek
through this means to smash the Unemployed
Workers' Association and the militant spirit of
the hungry masses.

The crisis has also hit hundreds of thousands
of poor and middle farmers. Both workers and
farmers under the leadership of the Communist
Party and the Workers’ Unity League have
shown great fighting spirit. The Unemployed
Assoc, now numbers nearly 20,000. The cam-
paign of the Workers’ Unity League for non-
contributory unemployment insurance met with
tremendous response throughout the country,
over 100,000 signing the bill for signatures and
s series of bug? mass demonstrations being held
from coast to coast which, in many instances,
were veritable battles with the police.

The answer of the Bennett Government to
tire growing militancy of the workers and poor
farmers and their demands for relief has been
increasing terrorism against the masses. At the
close of the last Session of Parliament legisla-
tion was passed authorizing Government by
’’Order in Council” and giving Bennett a ‘‘blank
cheque” for “relief, peace, order and good gov-
ernment,”

Government Plans Raids.

Closely following this legislation, the Attorney
General of Ontario, In close collaboration with
the Federal Government, staged an attack.upon
the center of Die Communist Party and the
revolutionary mass organizations. On August

11th. the nation’l offices of the Communist
Party, Young Communis* League. Workers'
Unity League, “The Worker" and the Friends
of the Soviet Union, as well as the homes of
leading Communists were raided by the Federal.
Provincial and City police. Carloads of mater-
ials and documents, including personal belong-
ings. were taken away. The offices and homes
cl the leaders of the Communist Party presented
r picture of the jxjgrom times of Czarist Russia
< trades Buck. Flwen. ( ait, Bruce. Boychuk and
i 11. members oi the Political Bureau of the

i Communist Party, were arrested (Carr and
Bruce were brought to Toronto from Vancouver)

and charged with being members of an “un-
I lawful association,” while three other comrades,

Popovich, a functionary of the Canadian Labor
Defense League and one of the leaders of the
Ukrainian mass organization, Golinsky of the

Political Bureau of the Y. C. L., and Casic, were
subsequently charged. These comrades were
finally allowed out on ball to the amount of
$115,000.

Yellow Press Calls For Suppression,
j The raids and arrests took place amidst a sea

, of yellow journalism and sensationalism. The
! Toronio "Mail Empire. ’ official organ of the

j Conservative party of Ontario, made clear the
purpose of the attack.

“Massing his forces on three fronts. Attor-
ney General Price last night launched an of-
fensive designed to wipe out of existence the
Communist Party of Canada. Assisted by the
Hon. Hugh Guthrie. Minister of Justice at Ot-
tawa, Col. Price struck at the very roots of
the organization. Nine raids, all timed simul-
taneously for 7 o’clock, began a campaign that
may last for weeks or months, in which the
government will seek to prove in the courts
that the Communist Party is an unlawful as-
sociation.” (“Mail & Empire,” Aug. 12, 1931.)

The Attorney General himself made a state-

ment clearly outlining the purpose and the yel-
low journals throughout the coiintry have since
written savage hysterical articles calling the

Communists "slavering rats” and demanding
the Party to be declared illegal, This has been

followed by speeches in the same vein and what
practically amounts to inciting to lynchings by
the leaders of the Canadian Legion and other

fascist organizations.

Tenor Grows.
Prior to this mass attack upon the Commu-

nist Party, the terror against, the workers had
been growing throughout the country. Whereas
in the year 1930, 203 arrests had taken place,

, since this January there have already been over
430 arrests. Technical charges have given way
to charges of “sedition," “unlawful assembly,”
and "inciting to mutiny" and a number of
workers are serving jail sentences from one year
down for various charges.

In the city of Toronto, the home of Canadian
industrialism, for the last three years freedom
of speech has been completely destroyed. By
police edict, open air and indoor meetings have
been banned and a reign of terror b-en insti-

tuted. During 1930 over 4.000 workers have been
deported from Canada more than half of whom
were deported to the British Isles. The major-
ity of these workers were deported simply be-
cause they we e unemployed. Since January
of this year the deportations have been enor-
mous, hundreds of militant workers have been
deported to fascist countries and the bourgeoisie

have instituted a system in the various locali-
ties whereby immediately upon a worker receiv-
ing relief, he is subject to deportation, and
where, furthermore, foreign born workers (Bri-

tish included i are forced to sign voluntary de-
portation slips before (hey can receive any re-
lief or work.

Closely following the arrests of (he leaders of
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For a Decisive Turn in Our Revolutionary Trade
Union Movement
creating factory groups in the factories and
shops and developing the work energetically,
the revolutionary trade unions will be in a po-
sition to better prepare and lead the coming new
economic struggles.

It is necessary to draw in workers of differ-
ent political tendencies and broad strata of
non-partisan workers. But it is not enough to
recruit new members, we must know how to keep

them with us. It is therefore necessary to stim-
ulate and encourage the initiative and activity of

the new strata of workers, to nominate them
for the elected organs and also for leading posts,

to insure a sufficient number of non-partisan
proletarians in the various organs elected by the
workers.

At the same time it is necessary to carry on
among the new members systematic work of

enlightenment by means of reports, the organ-

ization of group and individual discussions, to
attaoh new members to the old and more experi-

enced members for the purpose of cultivating
the new members, and the assignment of con-
crete tasks to the new members, tasks, first of
all, dealing with the work in the shop. The new
members as well as the old must report regu-

larly to the respective organs regarding the
work assigned to them.

It is advisable to carry on the recruiting

campaign on the basis of an established quota
for each union and the application of revolu-
tionary competition among the various organ-

izations of the given union, to publish the pro-

against hunger, war and exploitat, v and that

if the powers that be are successful, any work-
ing-class organization can be dealt with like-

wise.
Linked up with this campaign, the Canadian

Labor Defense League has inaugurated a Bill of

workers’ rights and anti-deportation and is col-
lecting hundreds of thousands of signatures.
The campaign calls for a fund of $50,000, 10,000

new members and 5,000 new readers of the

"Canadian Labor Defender,” Its monthly illus-
trated magazine. On Sept. 30 national mass

demonstrations will be held and on the day of

the trials (the date of which has not yet been
set) national mass demonstrations, accompanied
In many places by 24-hour strikes, are being

planned.
Workers Demonstrate.

That the working class of Canada will ener-

getically fight against this attack is shown by

the mass response that the Communist Party

and C. L. D. L. are receiving In this campaign.
When Comrades Bruce and Carr were brought

from Vancouver to Toronto by the police, large

masses of workers demonstrated in the Calgary

and Winnipeg railroad stations. Since then,
many mass demonstrations have taken place,
hundreds of resolutions of protest have been
sent, money for defense Is coming in daily. The
miners have responded splendidly and many of
the reformist union locals have expressed their
rvotest and solidarity. Mass meetings of in-
dignation have been held by seamer\ lumber
workers and many other industrial workers.

Farmers Resent * hack.
In the farming districts the feeling of rs.

sentment against the government and its poli-
cies is growing rapidly. In one small farming

area (Edmonton district), during the last few
weeks, over 40 protest resolutions have poured

in. All this is indicative of the broad mass
movement that is developing as a result of the
government attack.

As was to be expected, the social fascists of
Canada arc playing their usual despicable role
In this struggle. Tom Moore, the president of
(be Canadian Trades Congress, and A. R.
Mosher of the All-Canadian Congress of Labor
have already contributed their rabid diatribe
a-rainst, Communism to show the authorities that

thev stand with them. But the rank and file
of the trades unions and a number of Trades
and Labor Councils have already expressed their
indignation, not only with the actions of the
authorities, but with their owm leadership.

The forthcoming trial of the leaders of the
Communist Party will be the greatest historical
political trial In Cauda yet held and will have
•’•eat influence in the develonment of the revo-
lutionary movement in this country.

gress and results of the revolutionary compe-
tlon.

The broad mass recruiting campaign could be
opened by a special "recruiting campaign week.”
For the successful conduct of the campaign It is
necessary to activize each individual member of
the revolutionary unioa It Is desirable to organ-
ize special agitator groups. Such groups of 3-5
members including representatives of women,
youth and Negroes have to be instructed in the
political and organizational methods of recruit-
ing, they must be provided with agitational ma-
terial, registration blanks, trade union stamps,
•tc.

The district and section where these agitator
groups are to be sent must be established defi-
nitely beforehand. The members of these groups
are to visit workers’ homes, there to carry on
conversations with workers and their wives, re-
cruiting into the ranks of the respective union.
The newly recruited members must be Invited to
the next meeting of the union, to draw them
into the factory group, to give them a chance
to becon r active by assigning definite tasks.
The new recruits must receive comradely at-
tention a id support, and we must help them in
carrying out the assigned tasks. The recruit-
ing must be carried on not only among the em-
ployed workers, but also among the unemployed,
exempting them from the payment of initiation
fees and membership dues.

The new members from the ranks of the un-
employed must be first of all utilized for work
in the auxiliary organs such as functionaries in
the councils of the unemployed and thus
strengthen the nucleus In the unemployed move-
ment, through which the revolutionary trade
union movement must carry through its line.

To Create a Solid Financial Base.
The financial base of the revolutionary trade

unions is extremely weak. The membership dues
are not paid .regularly. The financial relation-
ship between the lower and the higher organs
of the union Is not carried through. There are
no real financial plans in the work of the unions,
there is no system which would establish the
part of the membership dues that must go for
the expense of that apparatus, administrative
expenses, traveling, etc., and which part must
go directly for other expenses, and also what
part is to go to the strike fund.

We must in the shortest possible time regu-
late all these questions and establish a solid
financial base. We must instil into the minds of
the membership the necessity of fulfilling then-
financial obligations, of the uninterrupted reg-
ular payment of due*. We must immediately
establish in all section* of the revolutionary trade
union organizations, from top to bottom, special
permanently functioning finance commissions.
These finance commissions, consisting of from
three to seven workers and headed by one of
the elected leading workers of the given trade
union organ, must also attract activ* proleta-
rian elements.

The duties of these ftnance commissions are
as follows. To develop plans for the improve-
ment of the due 3 collections, to develop prac-
tical measures in order to strengthen the finan-
cial means of the union—voluntary collections
and donations, the organization of parties, af-
fairs, concerts, theatrical productions, etc.; they
must receive reports on the financial situation
and financial plans of the lower organs of the
union; they must also work up a form of finan-
cial accounting, to systematically train workers
for collection of dues, etc.

Each trade union organization must have a
budget which should c:v~r the many expenses
and specify what part of the income would go to
the strike fund, what part to the higher trade
unlcn organs, what part to go to the upkeep of
the trade union apparatus and administrative
expenses. All unions must immediately begin
to consider and develop a financial system at
the next conventions or conferences. The re-
spective decisions must be carried out strictly
by all the sections of the trade union organiza-
tion. The execution of these decisions to be
controlled by the Control Commission.

The Control Commission, consisting of from
five to seven members must be elected at the
general membership meetings of the union of a
given local organization ;or if this Control Com-
mission is one of the higher organs of the union,
it should be elected at the congresses or con-
ferences the trade union.

The tlbties of the Control Commission con-
sist g( the auditing of the Income and expenses

*y JORCM j
Hospital Graft

We see as how in Mexico the federal govern-
ment has removed a state governor because he
spent $7,000 on a monument that fell to pieces
in three days.

New York City has a better monument than
that to the Great God Graft. And here’s how:

Were you ever confined, refined, cut to pieces,
mistreated and starved In the N. Y. City hos-
pitals? Do you think that the treatment you
got cost the City $4.56 for each day you were
being banged around there? Well, that’s what
the hospitals say It costs them. Our idea is
that a swarm of Mayor Walker’s relatives will
be found on the payroll, etc., etc.

• • •

Why Fight for Socialism?
"Not matter whether It Is a republican, mon-

archical, socialist or fascist form of government,
it Is a boss government.”—Communist Election
Program of New York, page 24.
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and its report Is to be signed by all the mem-
bers of the commission. The commission must
see whether the expenses have been made in a
rational manner, examine and check up on the
accounting between the various unions, between
the lower organs and the higher organs, and
also as to the Inner distribution of the budget,
that is, how much is spent for the apparatus,
how much for other expenses, etc.

The Strike Fund and Aid to the Strikers.
The strikes of the miners and textile workers

showed the underestimation of the organization
of material help by the unions themselves and
particularly in the preparation for the strikes,
and of the broad mass campaign of solidarity.
Os course, we cannot allow the question of the
declaration of a strike under favorable circum-
stances to depend on whether the union is in
possession of a strike fund and whether this
strike fund is large or small.

But the duty of every revolutionary trade
union organization is the creation of a strike
fund. Material help, even the most insignificant,
raises the spirit of the strikers, strengthens the
authority of the union among the masses, and
shows that the union is not only able to mobil-
ize masses for struggle but also cares for the
strikers. The organization of strike funds de-
mands the moststubborn efforts. When a strike
takes place it is imperative to organize special
committees of solidarity from among the work-
ers of other industries.

The strike fund: must be made up from reg-
ular collections, by means of Solidarity stamps,
from volunteer contributions, from incomes of
specially organized affairs, like concerts, movies,
lectures, parties, etc. In addition to this, between
15 and 25 or even 30 per cent of the membership
dues which come into the union should be regu-
larly set aside for a Militant Solidarity Fund.
We must draw in the organization of workers
relief to render aid to the strikers, the repre-
sentatives of these organizations to be dr: wn into
special organs of relief In connection with strike
committees; the revolutionary trade union or-
ganizations must establish permanent contact
and comradely cooperation with the organiza-
tions for workers’ relief.
The Trade Union Press Must Be of a Militant

Mass Character.
Our trade union press, and in the first place,

the Labor Unity, have no identity ol their own.
It is hard to judge, according to the contents,
character, whom they really have in view—.he
leading cadres, the broad trade union "active'’,
or whether they have as their aim the rank end
file membership.

Our press is not yet of a militant mass char-
acter. The circulation is very small. As a wea-
pon of mass agitation they are poor. They shod l
and could become real instruments of the trrds
union as far as agitation and propaganda among
the masses of the aims and tasks of the revo-
lutionary trade union movement. Our pv s
must be the real organizing link in the general
system of our revolutionary and trade union
movement.

We must adjust the Labor Unity and other or-
gans of the trade union movement accordingly.
Editorials must be short, digestible to the read-
ers, w’ritten In a simple popular language. Or-
ganizational questions must have a prominent
place on the pages of our press, especially at
the present moment, when the revolutionary
trade union movement must make an Important
turn, when questions of organizational forms
and also of the dally work of our trade unions,
the problem of new mass methods of work are
assuming special importance.

In order to lead the trade union press cor-
rectly It Is necessary to establish, under the
guidance of responsible editors, editorial com-
mittees and workers’ editorial committees, draw-
ing into them reliable workers’ correspondents
and active workers. Special attention must

be paid to the formation of a broad workers’ .
correspondent movement, the drawing In of the
workers’ correspondents Into the general work
of the trade union press, also attention must be
given to their systematic training.

Simultaneously with the changing of the ex-
isting papers, we must provide immediately for
the issuing of a regular newspaper of the min-
ers. In the Labor Unity, as well as in all other
trade union papers we must devote a section to
the international labor movement, where the
experiences of the International labor movement
should be Interpreted. We must not, however,
limit ourselves to this. We must see to It that
the whole press should have systematic articles
on the trade union movement. This applies, first
of all to the Daily Worker, and then to all lang-
uage papers.

In order to carry this out it is advisable to
establish a trade union press buro in the T.U.U.L.

The task of this Buro should be to supply all
revolutionary organs with articles and materials
on all questions dealing with the political side
and everyday practical tasks and work of the
revolutionary trade union movement.

At the same time we must immediately pro-
vide for the regular appearance of shop papers.
These shop papers will be of unestlmable service
in our task of penetrating the basic industries.
We must pick out in certain industries a num-
ber of factories, large ones preferably, where we
must immediately begin to issue shop papers
regularly.

Our local trade unions and opposition groups
must give their fullest assistance and coopera-
tion to this work. The trade union pap- , as
well as the shop papers must be distributed
through our shop delegates. It must be th* task
of the agit-prop (culture) committee to t.hat,
the papers are properly distribu’.nl, dial they »!<»

not remain on the shelves in the office* of tin-
union, etc.
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